Cellular mechanisms of rejection and regeneration in peripheral nerve allografts.
A model of rejection and regeneration of peripheral nerve allografts in rats is presented. A 2.5-cm segment of 28 right sciatic nerves was transplanted orthotopically from LEW.1W to DA and from DA to LEW.1W. With a microsurgical technique, proximal and distal coaptations were performed. In an autologous control group the same surgical procedure was applied. Evaluation included clinical estimation of motor recovery and macroscopic appearance of the graft, electrophysiological examination, conventional histology, and immunohistology. The latter concentrated on demonstration of monomorphic and polymorphic determinants of MHC class I and II antigens and of macrophages. By functional, electrophysiological, and histological parameters it was demonstrated that after rejection a certain degree of regeneration took place in the allografts. Both rejection and subsequent regeneration were studied in detail by immunohistology. During the course of Wallerian degeneration MHC class I expression on myelin sheaths could be demonstrated. When the rejection response occurred, additional MHC class II expression on myelin sheaths and on vascular endothelial was observed. Recipient specific class I-positive macrophages were infiltrating the graft from the epineurium and the coaptation sites, and were later present at the sites of myelin degradation. At 6 weeks postoperatively donor-specific MHC products were no longer detectable, but recipient-specific Schwann cells were present in the allograft tissue. We conclude that a rejection response renders a peripheral nerve allograft acellular but does not destroy the nerve architecture, still enabling it to function as an axon conduit. The regeneration in the rejected allograft however lacks the positive neurotropic and -trophic influence physiologically provided by viable Schwann cells.